
Different types of C-ten eye surgery and also other Laser eye
treatment
 

The latest gift to individuals with eye-sight problems is eye laser surgery and C-Ten. Through

such type of surgical treatment methods, any type of eye sight problem could be corrected

successfully. That eliminates the need of wearing spectacles and contact lenses. To attain

this freedom, you just need to go under a laser machine, and with absolutely no physical

contact with the surgeon, you come out with flawless vision in a matter of seconds' time.  

 

C-Ten (Customized Trans-epithelial) is the latest technology that is used in eye treatments. It

is the fastest way of correcting eye problem where you have not physical contact between

the patient and the surgical instrument or doctor. This is a much better surgical option than

Lasik laser surgery, where the surgeon had to cut a flap on the patient's cornea before

actually doing any surgery.  

 

Look at a red cross for 20/20 vision 

 

All a patient has to do to get 20/20 vision after C-Ten is to look at a red cross in the laser

machine. There is absolutely no contact between eye of the patient and the laser instrument.

In just a few seconds, the eye sight of the patient is set right.  

 

People who are reluctant to undergo the normal eye surgery treatment could benefit greatly

from this no-contact eye laser surgery, C-Ten. It could be truly a form of blessing for them.

This is a popular eye treatment that is carried out not just in Europe and Norway, but also in

Canada, Switzerland, Africa and Asia. 

 

How C-Ten works  

 

The very first step in C-Ten technique will be the mapping of cornea and for this a particular

instrument called Precisio is used. Then, the patient's pupil is measured in diverse lighting

conditions using the Pupillometer, after which the surgeon checks the patient's spectacle

prescription. 

 

The instrument Precisio measures the thickness and the shape of the cornea. Pupillometer,

on the other hand will calculate the size of the pupil under varying light conditions. These

measurements can help the eye doctor to make sure that the area to be treated is not too

small or too large.  

 

Treatment procedure 

 

These measurements are then fed into the laser machine via a flask disk. The patient is

made to lie down under the laser machine. The eye doctor then places a drop of local

anesthetic solution into the eyes. A small clip is used to keep the eyelids open. Whilst the C-



Ten procedure itself takes only few seconds the preparation before the process is actually

the longest part. 

 

The patient is then requested to view straight at the red fixation light found under the laser

machine. The doctor will then push the button on the laser machine. That is it. The treatment

is finished within few seconds. There isn't any contact between the patients' eye and surgical

instrument or laser machine whatsoever.  

 

Minimal side effects and risks 

 

In the case of Lasik laser surgery, the patient might experience some uncomfortable negative

effects such as dryness of eyes or flap related issues. It is by reason of all these benefits that

medical doctors all over the world suggest and recommend C-Ten for all those suffering from

eye problems, and want to restore their eye vision.  
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http://synslaser.no/laserbehandling

